ALFA ABHIRASHI GROUP

Company: ALFA ABHIRASHI GROUP
Address: 30/2, INDUSTRIAL AREA, FARIDABAD-121001. INDIA
Product Profile: AUTOMOTIVE GAUGES, SENDERS AND OTHER PARTS
Press Contact Person: Mr. ABHISHEK JAIN
Tel.: 91 129 4025892
Fax: 91 129 4025893
Mobile: 91 9811110822
E-Mail: alphainst@hotmail.com,
Web-Site: www.alfainst.com

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
GAUGES & SENDERS, PARTS & ACCESSORIES, EXHAUST PARTS

Product description
AUTOMOTIVE GAUGES, SENDERS, TRACTORMETERS, ANGLE DRIVE, CLUSTER ASSLY.

BHS Sonthofen

Company: BHS Sonthofen
Product Profile: Twin-Shaft Batch Mixer 双卧轴间歇式搅拌机
Twin-Shaft Continuous Mixer 双卧轴连续式搅拌机
Single-Shaft Continuous Mixer 单卧轴连续式搅拌机
VSI Rotor Centrifugal Crusher 转子离心式破碎机
VSI Rotor Impact Mill 转子冲击式破碎机
Impact Crusher / Mills 冲击式破碎机
Rotor Shredder 转子粉碎机
Recycling Plants 回收站

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
We provide innovative, cost-effective engineered technology and process solutions for the following applications: Mixing, Crushing, Recycling, Solid-liquid Filtration.

With decades of engineering and application experience, we are able to solve a wide range of process problems. It is our constant aim to be the marketplace leader in technology and in quality. We cover a broad range of products and applications within the field of mechanical process engineering. The combination of several areas of competence is a benefit to our customers and internally a constant source for innovation. We are a medium-sized, independent company. Our processes are lean, safe and transparent. We serve customers worldwide. We provide comprehensive and high quality service to all our customers - from the
initial consultation to after-sales service. Long-term customer satisfaction is our primary goal. This does ensure a solid foundation for our continuing company growth in the future.

Product description

BHS Twin-Shaft Batch Mixer DKX  双轴间歇式搅拌机

The BHS mixing technique has a significant and rapid effect towards producing a high-quality mixture which increases production efficiency and economic value. BHS has a wide range of mixing sizes and configurations. Our comprehensive modular systems can be custom designed and manufactured for all our twin-shaft mixers to include designs to meet your specific requirements.

Single-Shaft Continuous Mixer MFKG  单轴连续式搅拌机

These mixers with throughput rates from 10 to 600 t/h have proven their effectiveness in many applications. The self-cleaning rubber trough is a special feature of this BHS mixer. It avoids caking of material inside the mixer. Specific energy consumption and wear on the mixing tools are reduced. An exact dosing system is important for continuous mixing, which we also supply. No matter if solid, liquid or pasty substances are concerned, a homogeneous mixing result is rendered fast and reliably.

Rotor Centrifugal Crusher RSMX  转子离心式破碎机

The Rotor Centrifugal Crusher is a high-performance vertical shaft crusher. It is ideal for size reduction and upgrading (cubical shaping) of material from medium-hard or hard rock. Depending on the feed material high yields (up to 100%) of cubical shaped aggregates can be produced! The crusher can be operated in two versions:
- with rock shelf configuration for highly abrasive rock
- with anvil ring configuration for less abrasive rock
Main target groups for trade-fair presentation

With 1,550 m² floor area which is 3 times larger than at previous BAUMA China, BOMAG will present a host of new products and technologies in compaction, milling and paving to local and foreign visitors.

In milling and paving segment, BOMAG will show 3 machines covering from max. paving width from 4 up to 10m which are used in city roads maintenance and in either highway new construction and overhauls. The milling machines show during the exhibition will cover from 0.5m up to 2m. All those BOMAG milling and paving products are new to the visitors for the first time.

Customer values are always the core driving force of BOMAG product development. Higher in performance, in reliability, in operator comfort and minimum servicing is always our ultimate goal but not all. The intelligent compaction system developed by BOMAG can further assist our customers to improve the quality of their work, and at the same time reduce their overall operating costs. More efficient compaction means less investment in total machine requirements, less wear and tear, less fuel and higher daily output.

BOMAG is always at the forefront in developing new technologies in the industry. In addition to BOMAG VARIOCONTROL and ASPHALT MANAGER intelligent compaction systems; and the measuring system BCM 05, which are well-known to the world, other new technologies like the remote controlled multi-purpose compactor BMP 8500, light tandem roller BW 138 AD-5 with ECONOMIZER, 32 t single drum roller BW 332 DI with VARIOCONTROL system, 500 mm BM 500/15 and 2 m BM 2000/60-2 milling machines, 4 m, 7 m and 10 m pavers.
宝马格始终站在业内技术发展的前沿。除了用户熟知的宝马格智能压实系统如BVC 和 Asphalt Manager“沥青压实专家”，以及 BCM05 压实质量检测系统，宝马格还拥有新研发的遥控型多用途压实机 BMP8500；带检测功能，ECONOMIZER 的轻型双钢轮压路机 BW 138 AD-5 型，32吨带智能压实系统的单钢轮压路机 BW332 DI BVC，0.5 米铣刨宽度的 BM 500/15 型，2 米铣刨宽度的 BM 2000/60 型，以及 4 米，7 米和 10 米的沥青摊铺机。

Product description

Multi-purpose Compactor - BMP8500
多用途压实机 - BMP8500

BW 80 AD-5 light tandem roller
BW 80 AD-5 轻型双钢轮压路机

32t BW 332 DI BVC single drum roller
32 吨 BW 332 DI BVC 单钢轮压路机

BW 138 AD-5 light tandem roller
BW 138 AD-5 轻型双钢轮压路机

10 m BF800 C asphalt paver
10 m BF800 C 沥青摊铺机

MPH 125 Mix-in-place Recycler
MPH 125 就地冷再生机
About BOMAG
BOMAG is the world’s leading manufacturer of compaction and road-building products with a worldwide dealership network of more than 500 dealers.
BOMAG has main production facilities in the USA, Italy and China in addition to the plant in Boppard, Germany. In 2005, BOMAG became a key part of the road building equipment division of FAYAT Group, France.
With a focus on quality and also its strong technology orientation, today BOMAG offers the widest product range in the industry to meet customers’ needs for construction projects throughout the world. BOMAG’s products include tampers, vibratory plates, hand-guided single and double drum rollers, self-propelled single drum rollers, tandem rollers, soil stabilizers & recyclers, milling machines, asphalt pavers and refuse/soil compactors.
BOMAG also provides many leading-edge technologies, such as: measuring technology for surface cover compaction control (SCCC), intelligent compaction systems for both soil and asphalt compaction, polygonal and rock-crushing drums etc. Our innovative products stand out from the competition through consistent high quality and better value (delivered through increased machine output and a reduction in operating costs) providing our worldwide customers with the ability to improve the quality of compaction in their construction projects.
BOMAG’s products are widely used in the construction of roads, railways, water dams and airports; as well as for road maintenance and landfill compaction.

关于宝马格公司
德国宝马格是世界领先的压实及筑路机械制造企业，在全球拥有一个由 500 个代理商组成的销售网络。
宝马格公司除德国外，在美国，意大利和中国也设有制造工厂。自 2005 年，宝马格公司成为法国法亚集团下属的路面机械部门的主要成员之一。
专注产品质量，以技术发展为导向，宝马格公司拥有行业内最丰富的产品线，以满足世界各地工程承包商对施工设备的不同需求。宝马格的产品包括：振动冲击夯，振动平板夯，手扶式单、双钢轮压路机，自行式单钢轮，双钢轮振动压路机，稳定土路拌机/就地冷再生机，铣刨机，沥青摊铺机以及垃圾填埋专用压实机。
宝马格的产品被广泛的应用在公路，铁路，水坝，机场的建设，以及路面的养护和日常生活垃圾填埋处理领域。
除常规产品外，宝马格公司还拥有许多行业内的尖端技术，如用于表面覆盖层压实质量控制(简称：SCCC)的连续检测技术；用于路基和路面的智能压实技术；多边形钢轮及碎石钢轮等。宝马格的创新产品通过提供高品质产品和更高的用户价值，即提高产量和降低使用成本，使在全世界的宝马格用户在进行他们的施工项目时能提高工程质量。
Main target groups for trade-fair presentation

- Earth-moving machines (建筑车辆)
- Road construction and maintenance equipment (起重机器)
- Machines for extraction of raw materials (道路施工与维修设备)
- Earth-moving machines (采矿机器)

Product description

With years of design and manufacturing experience, Carling Technologies is the market leader in transportation application switches & control modules providing solutions to most all major OEMs. Carling’s switches are widely used and the most recognizable switch brand in the industry with unmatched quality and aesthetics. By drawing upon over 90 years of design experience, Carling Technologies is also able to provide custom product solutions such as operator control modules and custom electronic controls, that are sure to meet the most stringent design requirements.

凭借多年的设计和制造经验，嘉灵科技是交通运输应用开关和控制组件的市场领导者，为大多数的主要 OEM 制造商提供解决方案。嘉灵开关拥有无与伦比的产品质量，外形美观，是行业里得到高度认可的品牌，并且受到广泛使用。得到超过 90 年的设计经验，嘉灵科技还能够提供独特的产品解决方案，如操作员控制组件和定制电子控制系统，这定能满足最严格的设计要求。
EBAWE Anlagentechnik GmbH
Duebener Landstr. 58, 04838 Eilenburg, Germany
Turnkey carrousel plants, machinery and concepts for the precast concrete industry
+49 3423 6650
+49 3423 665200
info@ebawe.de
www.ebawe.de

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Precast concrete factories, building companies

Product description
Full-service supplier for the precast concrete industry
Carrousel systems, reinforcement machinery, battery moulds, tilting tables, hollow core machineries as well as single components such as shuttering robot, concrete spreader, compacting equipment and much more.

Turnkey carrousel system
Finished concrete parts ready for construction

Residential complexes constructed with precast panels
Company: Elematic Oy Ab
Address: P.O. Box 33, 37801 Toijala, Finland
Product Profile: Elematic is the world’s leading supplier of precast concrete machinery, production lines and complete production plants. Elematic products include complete plants, precast concrete machinery and equipment, magnets and other accessories, production planning software and other technology for precast concrete industry.

Press Contact Person: Mrs. Päivi Talonen
Tel.: +358 3 549 511
Fax: +358 3 549 5300
Mobile: +358 40 526 5875
E-Mail: paivi.talonen@elematic.com
Web-Site: www.elematic.com

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Building companies, building material manufacturers, precast concrete industry, architects and structural designers, building material authorities

Product description
Elematic offers leading technologies for manufacturing all types of precast concrete walls. Elematic’s production technology for sandwich walls includes fixed sturdy structures which increase productivity and fluency of sandwich wall production. Elematic also offers Acotec® wall technology for the production of light, non load-bearing panels in high volumes and solid wall technology for the production of load-bearing, thicker elements.

Elematic 公司提供领先的技术，用于制造各种预应力混凝土墙。Elematic 夹心墙生产技术含固定坚实结构，从而提高生产率，使得生产更为平稳流畅。Elematic 同时提供 Acotec® 墙技术，用以生产大量的轻重量墙体。Elematic 还提供固体墙技术，可用于生产承重墙。
The FAYAT Group was founded in 1957 in France, is No.1 independent construction group in France. The group owns 118 independent subsidiary companies and more than 100 commercial brands. As a highly diversified private company, FAYAT Group’s business is active in:

- Building & Public Works (including special foundations);
- Steel Works;
- Electrical engineering, Electronics & Information Technology;
- Road Building Equipment;
- Material Handling & Hoisting Equipment;
- Pressure Vessels

The Group has 18,000 employees and generates an annual turnover of over € 3.1 Billion. The products and services of its subsidiary companies are provided in 120 countries worldwide.

法国法亚集团成立于1957年，是法国第一家独立的建筑集团。集团下属现有118家公司，拥有超过100个商业品牌。法亚集团作为一家高度多元化经营的家族企业，集团的业务涵盖下列几个领域：

- 公共及民用建筑(包括特殊基础施工)
- 钢结构件
- 电气工程，及电子和信息技术
- 路面机械
- 物料搬运设备
- 压力容器

集团现有18,000名员工，年营业额超过31亿欧元。其下属公司的产品及服务遍及世界120个国家。
**FRABA PTE LTD**

**Main target groups for trade-fair presentation**
1) Engineers, designers and purchasers of construction machinery companies
2) System integrators

**Product description**
The POSITAL/FRABA product portfolio includes a wide range of magnetic and optical rotary encoders which provide absolute positional data for single- and multiturn measurement applications. The POSITAL/FRABA compact inclinometers are available for single (360°) or simultaneous two-axis (±80°) measurement and provide high resolution of up to 0.01°. All sensors are offered with a variety of most well known interfaces such as Profibus, CANopen, Analog (Voltage/Current), SSI, Parallel, etc.

**Intention for partnership**
1) Find partnership with construction machinery OEM companies
2) Find partnership with system integrators.
Company: GARIMA GLOBAL PVT. LTD.
Address: 501 VIP PLAZA
NEW LINK ROAD
ANDHERI WEST
MUMBAI 400053, INDIA

Product Profile: ENGINE PARTS LIKE CYLINDER LINERS, VALVE GUIDES, VALVES, CONNECTING RODS, PISTONS, PISTON RINGS, VALVE SEATS, CAMSHAFTS, CRANKSHAFTS ETC. FOR TRUCKS, TRACTORS, CARS, INDUSTRIAL ENGINES AND OTHER APPLICATIONS.

Press Contact Person: MAHESH SHARMA
Tel.: +91 (22) 40378888
Fax: +91 (22) 40378899
Mobile: +91 9821130049
E-Mail: mahesh@garimaglobal.com
Web-Site: www.garimaglobal.com

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
- IMPORTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF ENGINE PARTS IN AFTERMARKET SECTOR.
- AGENTS WHO CAN REPRESENT OUR PRODUCTS TO IMPORTERS
- PURCHASE MANAGERS OF LARGE AFTERMARKET COMPANIES SPECIALIZING IN ENGINE PARTS

Product description
- WE MANUFACTURE CYLINDER LINERS AND VALVE GUIDES FOR ALL APPLICATIONS INCLUDING HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS, AGRICULTURAL TRACTORS, CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY, CARS ETC.
- WE MANUFACTURE BOTH WET AND DRY CYLINDER LINERS IN MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS AS REQUIRED BY CUSTOMERS. WE CAN MANUFACTURE LINERS IN BORE SIZE 40 mm – 250 mm AND LENGTH UPTO 400 mm.
- WE ARE DEVELOPING CYLINDER LINERS AND LINER-PISTON KIT SETS FOR NEW ENGINE MODELS OF CUMMINS, PERKINS, VOLVO, INTERNATIONAL, MAN ETC.

Intention for partnership
- TECHNICAL PARTNERSHIP IN THE AREA OF MANUFACTURE OF CYLINDER LINERS & VALVE GUIDES
- STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS FOR SUPPLY OF QUALITY INSPECTED ENGINE PARTS
Genge & Thoma AG joysticks & sensors

Company: Genge & Thoma AG joysticks & sensors
Address: Buerenstrasse 10, 2543 Lengnau, Switzerland
Product Profile: Joysticks, sensors, controllers; Control panels; Potentiometers; Transducers
Press Contact Person: Ms. Melanie Gerwien
Tel.: 0041 32 652 33 30
Fax: 0041 32 652 17 02
E-Mail: mg@gengethoma.ch
Web-Site: www.joysticks.ch / www.gengethoma.ch

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Construction machinery, vehicle construction, remote controls, system provider

Product description
- customer specific joysticks and controls based on various technologies (conductive plastic, hall effect technology, …)
- rugged / sturdy and versatile joysticks for in- and outdoor usage
- Joysticks, sensors, potentiometers (rotary / linear)
- Control panels
Product description
The HESS Group is an international concrete products machine manufacturer with over 700 Employees and has subsidiaries in Europe, North and South America and Asia. The medium-term objective is to bundle together core skills in order to achieve a market Leading position in the building material sector.
Hydronix

Company: Hydronix Limited
Address: 7 Riverside Business Centre, Walnut Tree Close, Guildford, Surrey, UK
Product Profile: Hydronix is the original and world leading manufacturer of digital microwave moisture sensors and water control equipment. Designed for the harsh environment of the concrete industry, Hydronix have a range of sensors that will suit most installations. For example, they can be mounted in or underneath bins, chutes and in most types of mixer.

Press Contact Person: Melany George
Tel.: +44 1483 468900
Fax: +44 1483 468919
E-Mail: mgeorge@hydronix.com
Web-Site: http://www.hydronix.com
Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Control System Manufacturers & Automation Companies in Concrete & Aggregate industries. We also supply to OEM's.

Product description
The Hydro-Probe II is designed to measure in the flow of material from a bin or chute. The Hydro-Mix VII is a flush mounted sensor for mixers and screw conveyors & the Hydro-Probe Orbiter is a rotating sensor for rotating and static pan mixers. All sensors can be configured and controlled remotely over a network connection.

Hydro-Probe II 用于测量从料箱到料槽的物料流。Hydro-Mix VII 是用于搅拌机和螺旋传送机的嵌入式测湿器，Hydro-Probe Orbiter 是用于转动和固定盘式搅拌机的旋转式测湿器。全部测湿器均能通过网络连接进行远程配置和控制。

Hydro-View IV displaying readings from 4 Sensors

Hydro-View IV displaying Multi-Point Calibration

The Hydro-Mix VII is designed to be installed in a concrete mixer for measuring moisture in the mix.

The Hydro-Probe II is a moisture sensor used underneath aggregate bins or on conveyors for measuring moisture in aggregates.
IDAT GmbH

Company: IDAT GmbH
Address: Pfnorstr. 10 / 64293 Darmstadt / Germany
Product Profile: 3D CAD-Software for precast concrete design for AutoCAD and Revit Structure.
Press Contact Person: Mr. Stephan Langhans
Tel.: +49 6151 79030
Fax: +49 6151 790355
Mobile: +49 171 6776726
E-Mail: info@idat.de
Web-Site: www.idat.de

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
- Manufacturers of Precast Concrete Parts
- Engineering offices for Precast Concrete design

Product description
3D CAD-Software for precast concrete design for AutoCAD and Revit Structure. Automatic segmentation, reinforcement and shop drawings. Support for CAD/CAM interface to production machinery and automatic bill of materials. Useable for design of precast walls, slabs, stairs, columns, beams and facades. Reduces planning time and increase quality of CAD design. Easy to learn and use. Compatible to market standards. Based on the market leading CAD programs AutoCAD and Revit.

ITALCARRELLI

Company: ITALCARRELLI
Address: VIA MONTE ROSA 9 – 36072 CHIAMPO (VI) ITALY
Product Profile: SPECIAL HANDLING MACHINES
Press Contact Person: Mr. DAVIDE SCHIAVON
Tel.: +39-0444-623393
Fax: +39-0444-420195
Mobile: +39-348-0068272
E-Mail: info@italcarrelli.eu
Web-Site: www.italcarrelli.eu

Italcarrelli® is a world leader in the design and construction of special handling machines. Our company is located in Vicenza, in the North-East area of Italy, where we avail ourselves of a technologically advanced plant and of a highly trained team specialized in the design and construction of our machines. Along many years of experience on the field, the company has acquired a remarkable knowledge in the handling of heavy, bulky and special materials and,
thanks to investments in the research of innovative solutions, the company is able to provide its own products to all the most important companies all over the world. Range of products: • Heavy load capacity platforms • Special Multi-directional side-loader • AGV machines
Customized handling machines

International Powered Access Federation (IPAF)

Company: International Powered Access Federation (IPAF)
Address: Moss End Business Village, Crooklands, Cumbria, UK LA7 7NU
Product Profile: (IPAF) promotes the safe and effective use of powered access worldwide. Set up in 1983, IPAF is a not-for-profit trade association that represents the interests of its members who are manufacturers, distributors, users, rental and training companies.
Press Contact Person: Berlinda Nadarajan
Tel.: +41 (0)61 227 9000
Fax: +41 (0)61 227 9009
E-Mail: media@ipaf.org
Web-Site: www.ipaf.org

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Members and non-members who are involved in the powered access industry – such as manufacturers, distributors, users, rental and training companies.
Product description
The IPAF Safety Zone will be 330 square metres and feature a dynamic display promoting the added safety that powered access brings to temporary work at height. At the same time, IPAF will promote the Chinese version of its "Spread the load!" campaign, reflecting the organisers commitment to boosting safety in the powered access industry.

Intention for partnership
IPAF is reaching out to all organizations or companies involved in the powered access industry to promote the safe use of powered access equipment and safe work at height.

P. F. LA ROCHE & CO. LIMITED

Company: P. F. LA ROCHE & CO. LIMITED
Address: UNITS 11 & 12 DANES ROAD, ROMFORD, ESSEX, RM7 0HL U.K.
Product Profile: REINFORCEMENT BAR BENDING AND BAR CUTTING MACHINERY, CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY – PLATE COMPACTORS, CONCRETE FLOOR SAWS, CONCRETE VIBRATORS, TAMING RAMMERS, POWER TROWELS, BLOCK CUTTERS, MANUAL BAR BENDERS

Press Contact Person: ROBERT WYLIE
Tel.: +44 1708 730488
Fax: +44 1708 749358
Mobile: +44 7990 585546
E-Mail: robert@la-roche.co.uk
Web-Site: www.la-roche.co.uk

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
We are interesting in meeting Construction Companies involved in.
Civil Engineering Projects, Companies that Process Reinforcement Steel and Precast Concrete Manufacturers

Product description
REINFORCEMENT BAR BENDING AND BAR CUTTING MACHINERY, CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY – PLATE COMPACTORS, CONCRETE FLOOR SAWS, CONCRETE VIBRATORS, TAMING RAMMERS, POWER TROWELS, BLOCK CUTTERS, MANUAL BAR BENDERS

Intention for partnership
We are interested in meeting companies who import and distribute / sell Construction Machinery and Equipment.
KAMAG Transporttechnik GmbH & Co. KG

Company: KAMAG Transporttechnik GmbH & Co. KG
Address: Liststrasse 3, 89079 Ulm, Germany
Product Profile: Heavy-duty transporters;
SPMT – Self-Propelled Modular Transporters
Press Contact Person: Irene Kromm
E-Mail: irene.kromm@tii-sales.com
Web-Site: www.kamag.com

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Freight forwarders, Construction companies, mining industry, steel and smelting works, shipyards, offshore industry, air and space travel industry, logistics terminals, wind power industry

Product description
Transporters from the TII Group Members SCHEUERLE, NICOLAS and KAMAG revolutionized the transportation branch around the world. Several transporter series is ideally suited for example for challenging excavator transport. At Bauma China 2012 the TII Group will exhibit an 6-axle SPMT (Self-Propelled Modular Transporter). SPMTs are known worldwide as the embodiment of heavy-duty transporters loading up to 15,000 tonnes and more. SPMTs have a regular container width of 2,430 mm or 3,000 mm. SPMTs can be linked with one another in any combination and coupled mechanically or in loose-coupling mode. Depending on the required load-carrying capacity, the 2, 3, 4 or 6-axle modular transporter units can easily be coupled with one another. A Power Pack Unit (PPU) supplies the hydrostatically driven SPMT with pressure oil for the drive, steering and lift operations. The electronic steering system is controlled by means of an on-board computer that can be configured to control an individual vehicle or groups of coupled units.
Marini-Fayat Group focus on sustainable and profitable development is highly manifested in its futuristic generation of asphalt plants-MAC. The Green plant technology offers: remarkable reduction in asphalt manufacturing costs—a must to survive in a competitive market, lower carbon footprint—culminating in energy savings and environment friendly operations, reduction of process wastes and minimal investment in product set ups. Marini will present BAUMA 2012 with MAC320 which equipped with the Hot recycling - Double drum, and TT4000.

For a response to the Chinese government's call for energy-saving and environmental protection as well as the vigorous development of infrastructure construction, environmental protection technology and reduction in production costs are the factors that help Marini-Fayat Group gain a foothold in the market. The MAC series asphalt plants, representing the future trend, are the products that adapt to the development of this era. The products fully reflect the characteristics of environmental protection, ultra-low emissions, and economic and energy-efficient. This time, Marini will carry the MAC320 series with再生设备的双滚筒及TT4000, high-profile appearance at BAUMA 2012.

MAC—Best for Greener and Profitable Asphalt Production

Advantages:
- Green plant technology, reduces carbon footprints
- Zero gas ducts and reduced filler circuits
- Waste heat recovery system ensures remarkable fuel savings
- Modular plant design cuts transportation and erection cost
- Lower asphalt mix production costs drastically
- Remarkable flexibility and ready for the future function extended
- Low in investment
- OPTION: Self standing design requires no civil foundations

Marini MAC 系列沥青搅拌站—绿色环保与生产效益的最佳选择

MAC 系列沥青搅拌站优势：
- 绿色环保、超低排放
- 无废气排放管道，减少粉路循环路径
- 废气热量再利用，节能显著
- 模块式结构、出厂前预装，显著节约运输与安装成本
- 混合料生产运营成本低
- 非凡的灵活性，充分满足未来功能扩展需求
- 投资成本低
- 可选：无地基基础安装

Marini Hot recycling - Double drum

玛连尼热再生设备-再生滚筒

Advantages:
- Process and equipment permits to screen virgin aggregates;
- Very accurate metering of RAP by weight; smooth and controlled heating of RAP;
- Very high RAP percentage.
- Plant output unchanged when recycling up to 60% (depending on mix temperature);
- emission comfortably within the most strict limits.

优势:
- 该种再生流程及装置可以实现新集料的二次筛分
- RAP 精确计量； RAP 加热过程的平稳控制；
- 极高的 RAP 掺加量
- 即便在 RAP 掺加量达 60% 时搅拌站产量的不降低（取决于成品混合料的温度）；
- 排放可以满足最为苛刻的要求。

公司：MASA (Tianjin) Building Material Machinery Co., Ltd.
地址：No. 28, Xinghua Branch Road 3
Xiqing Economic Development Area
Tianjin, 300385
P.R. China

产品简介：Plants and machinery for the building materials industry
联系人：Mr. Ronny Laux
电话：+86 (0) 22 8398 3788
传真：+86 (0) 22 8398 3689
手机：+86 136 120 29620
邮箱：r.laux@masa-group.com.cn  info@masa-group.com
网站：www.masa-group.com
Masa GmbH, Germany has all the necessary experience of machinery for the production of high quality blocks, made of light or heavy weight concrete, slabs as well as sand lime bricks and aerated autoclaved blocks in high capacities. Masa, your partner, from design through manufacturing, assembly, commissioning, training/support during the start of your production. The range of equipment includes concrete mixing and batching plants, concrete mixers, block and paver machines press machines (hermetic and wet-press technology), moulds, cubers, finger and transfer cars, control systems, splitters, and tumblers.

**MC CLOSKEY INTERNATIONAL**

**Company:** McCloskey International  
**Address:** 1 McCloskey Road  
**Product Profile:** McCloskey International’s complete line of high performance equipment includes crushers (jaw, cone, impactor), screeners (vibratory, trommel), and stacking conveyors. McCloskey is the largest independent manufacturer of portable crushing and screening equipment in the world.  
**Press Contact Person:** Julie Andras (headquarters) / John O’Neill (on-site)  
**Tel.:** 705-295-4925 / 630-902-0004  
**Fax:** 705-295-4777  
**Mobile:** 705-341-3909 / 630-902-0004  
**E-Mail:** jandras@mccloskeyinternational.com  
**Web-Site:** www.mccloskeyinternational.com

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
McCloskey International is provides crushing, screening and stacking equipment to the construction & demolition and materials handling industries.

**Product description**
McCloskey International manufactures industry leading crushers (jaw, cone, impactor), screens (vibratory, trommels) and conveyors (tracked and wheeled) for industries worldwide and offers complete turnkey crushing and screening solutions. The McCloskey product range is unique in that it is all designed to the same exacting standards, built to perform in the field, able to work together and user friendly. Working in tandem, McCloskey International’s crushers, screeners and stackers deliver the highest productivity and efficiency on the market.

**Intention for partnership**
McCloskey works closely with its worldwide dealer network to deliver reliable, durable and high performance equipment to customers around the world.

---

**Miller International Ltd**

**Company:**
Miller International Ltd  米勒国际

**Address:**
Bassington Lane, Bassington Industrial Estate, Cramlington, Northumberland, United Kingdom, NE23 8AD

**Product Profile:**
Hydraulic quick couplers and excavator buckets

液压快速连接器和挖掘机铲斗

**Press Contact Person:**
Lisa Croft

**Tel.:**
+44 – 1670 707 272

**Fax:**
+44 – 1670 707 474

**E-Mail:**
Lisa.croft@millergroundbreaking.com

**Web-Site:**
www.millercoupler.cn

**Main target groups for trade-fair presentation**
OEDs, contractors who have hydraulic excavators, plant hire companies, end users
经销商，使用液压挖掘机的承包商，设备租赁公司，终端用户

**Product description**
Miller invented pin grabber quick coupler technology 25 years ago and is renowned around the world as a designer and manufacturer of quality, reliable and versatile cast products, which have been thoroughly tested and approved by leading excavator OEMs. The Miller quick coupler can be used in a variety of different applications and offers its users increased productivity, safer and cleaner working practices and additional revenue earning opportunities.

米勒公司于 25 年前率先发明了连接销轴的快速连接器技术，如今设计和生产的高质可靠的多元
MTU is one of the world's leading manufacturers of large diesel engines and complete propulsion systems. Together with MTU Onsite Energy, MTU is one of the leading brands of Tognum. Its product range is the widest and most modern in the sector. It covers diesel engines as well as complete propulsion systems for ships, for heavy agricultural, rail, military vehicles, construction, mining and for the oil and gas industry.

MTU 是世界大型柴油发动机和完整的推进系统的领先制造商之一。连同 MTU Onsite Energy，MTU 是 Tognum 集团的领导品牌之一。MTU 产品范围是最广泛和最现代的。它涵盖了船舶柴油发动机，以及完整的推进系统，应用于重型农业设备，铁路，军用车辆，工业，采矿业，以及石油和天然气工业。
Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Our main target groups are construction and mining OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturers) in China, and end users of construction and industrial sectors for example mine owners and operators.

Product description
Designed for the future, built for your success: MTU is not only the perfect engine choice for the current mining and industrial sectors. MTU innovation continues with an industry first—engines that meet Tier 4 emissions standards with no after treatment above 750 hp. With a wide power range from 75 kw to 3000 kw, our MTU Engines are put to the test in mining, construction and industrial applications. Our engines stand for maximum reliability and quality, for fuel consumption values, and a good power-to-weight ratio. With our integration know-how and numerous years of experience, we ensure that our extensive product range can consistently provide the right drive solution.
NAF Neunkirchener Achsenfabrik AG

Company: NAF Neunkirchener Achsenfabrik AG
Address: Weyhausenstr. 2, 91077 Neunkirchen / Germany
Product Profile: Driven axles and gear boxes for mobile working machines.
Specialist for bogie axles
Press Contact Person: Martina Neuner, Peter Illig
Tel.: +49 9134/ 702-549 (or 702-132)
Fax: +49 9134/ 702-640
Mobile: +49 1733899003
E-Mail: sales@nafaxles.com
Web-Site: www.nafaxles.com

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Driven rigid and steering axles, Bogie axles with a wide range of different sizes, designs and variations, Gear boxes and various drive components

Product description
With our modular system we are able to realize customized drive solutions to have optimized drive components for each kind of application.

NICOLAS Industrie SAS

Company: NICOLAS Industrie SAS
Address: RN 6 BP 3, 89290 Champs-sur-Yonne, France
Product Profile: Heavy-duty transporters
SPMT – Self-Propelled Modular Transporters
Press Contact Person: Irene Kromm
E-Mail: irene.kromm@tti-sales.com
Web-Site: www.nicolas.fr

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Freight forwarders, Construction companies, mining industry, steel and smelting works, shipyards, offshore industry, air and space travel industry, logistics terminals, wind power industry.
Product description
Transporters from the TII Group Members SCHEUERLE, NICOLAS and KAMAG revolutionized the transportation branch around the world. Several transporter series is ideally suited for example for challenging excavator transport. At Bauma China 2012 the TII Group will exhibit an 6-axle SPMT (Self-Propelled Modular Transporter). SPMTs are known worldwide as the embodiment of heavy-duty transporters loading up to 15,000 tonnes and more. SPMTs have a regular container width of 2,430 mm or 3,000 mm. SPMTs can be linked with one another in any combination and coupled mechanically or in loose-coupling mode. Depending on the required load-carrying capacity, the 2, 3, 4 or 6-axle modular transporter units can easily be coupled with one another. A Power Pack Unit (PPU) supplies the hydrostatically driven SPMT with pressure oil for the drive, steering and lift operations. The electronic steering system is controlled by means of an on-board computer that can be configured to control an individual vehicle or groups of coupled units.

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Quard: Manufacturers of mining and quarrying machines, of construction equipment and of machines used in the recycling industry or in the agricultural sector
Quend: Manufacturers of mobile cranes, hoists, truck chassis and trailers

Product description
Quard® is the abrasion resistant steel of NLMK Clabecq used for applications able to perform under severe wear conditions. The thin Quard® plates (today available from 4 mm) combine a reduction in energy consumption with a longer lifespan and a high hardness. They stand out from other abrasion resistant plate on points like surface finish, thickness tolerance, flatness and homogeneity. These characteristics are the immediate consequence of the layout of the NLMK Clabecq rolling line (a unique combination between a four-high rolling mill and a 4-stand finishing mill) and of the performance of the new Quenching & Tempering (Q&T) unit.
Quend® is the high yield strength steel of NLMK Clabecq used for applications having to withstand high loads are turning to lighter steel that can withstand high yield strength. With homogeneous mechanical properties, it facilitates the work of manufacturers when cutting, bending and welding steel plates. Quend® stands out from other abrasion resistant plate on points like surface finish, thickness tolerance, flatness and homogeneity. These characteristics are the immediate consequence of the layout of the NLMK Clabecq rolling line (a unique combination between a four-high rolling mill and a 4-stand finishing mill) and of the performance of the new Quenching & Tempering (Q&T) unit.

**Intention for partnership**
We stay open for all partnership with professionals aware of the advantages of extra high-quality steel plates.
Joint Technology area constantly. Nowadays, there are more than 35,000 kinds of products in NORMA Group. Our products will meet your requirements regarding technology innovation, quality warrantee and cost saving. You can find our factories or branch offices around the world.

NORMA China Co., Ltd. Was found in July 2008, locates in the beautiful costal city Qingdao with around 10,000 square meters. We are the professional manufacture of metal and none-metal connecting system., such as plastic tubes, plastic quick connectors, metal clamps, v-clamp for Turbo Charger. Our main customers are OEMs in automotive industry or IOEMs in engineering machine industry, and relevant spare parts producers. We have been concentrating on management for all aspects, improvements of quality and service from beginning. In year 2010, we were approved by ISO/TS 16949.

We invest more and more on development and research in recent years. the products are produced with high-tech, good quality, environment protection. Our group not only carries on very strict audit and supervision procedures on all the products manufactured in China, but also has strict controls on the whole production procedure and environment. Even the factory locates in China, all the manufacture and environment managements cope with German standard. What we provide you is not only high quality products but also the latest European technology.
Normet Oy

Company: Normet Oy
Address: Ahmolantie 6
Product Profile: The Normet Group develops, manufactures and markets machines, services, and construction chemicals for underground processes such as robotized concrete spraying, highly mechanized explosive charging and scaling, lifting and installation, and logistics.

Press Contact Person: Jukka Pihlava
Tel.: +41 41 768 52 00
Fax: +41 41 768 52 11
Mobile: +41 41 79 287 46 75
E-Mail: jukka.pihlava@normet.fi
Web-Site: www.normet.com

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Perkins Engines Company Limited

Company: Perkins Engines Company Limited
Address: Peterborough PE1 5NA United Kingdom
Tel.: 44 (0) 1733 583000
Fax: 44(0) 1733 582240
Web-Site: www-perkins.com / www.perkins-ch.com

Perkins is one of the world’s leading suppliers of off-highway diesel and gas engines in the 4 – 2000kW (5 – 2800 hp) market. Perkins’ key strength is its ability to tailor engines precisely to meet customers’ requirements, which is why its engine solutions are trusted by more than 1,000 leading manufacturers in the industrial, construction, agricultural, materials handling and electrical power generation markets. Perkins distributor network provides support wherever needed around the world. An extremely high standard is set to ensure the distribution network provides an outstanding service to all customers.

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation

- OEMs of Industrial, Construction, Agriculture, Material Handling and Electrical Power Generation markets.
- Project owners, designers, supervision engineers, contractors, domestic and international consultants.

Product description

Underground machines from Normet product lines such as concrete spraying, concrete transport, UG Explosive Charging, lifting and installations, UG logistics, scaling, semmco products and LTC-life time care Normet.
Product description

- **403D-15**

403D-15 型号适用于综合工业及建筑工程设备的小型动力装置，为一台直列 3 缸、1.5L 排量发动机，功率范围最高可达 25.1kW。噪音极低，能以低廉的操作成本，为客户提供稳定和超卓的性能。

- **404F-22**

404F-22 的输出功率最高可达 36.4kW，最大扭矩为 143 Nm，可满足美国 4 级最终期排放法规，是简单、高性价比的动力解决方案。发动机以领先业界的 400D 发动机为基础，拥有同样广泛的配置供选择。

- **854E-E34TA**

854E-E34TA 是 850 系列中功率最高的型号，是一台涡轮增压、空气对空中冷、3.4 升排量的 4 缸发动机，输出功率最高可达 86kW (115hp)。设计可满足 2012 年实施的美国 4 级过渡期、欧盟 IIIB 阶段排放法规。

- **1106D-E70TA**

1106D-E70TA 由 Perkins 无锡发动机工业园全程负责设计，技术开发和生产，额定功率最高可达 205kW，最大扭矩为 1050 Nm (774 lb.ft)，可满足美国 3 级 / 欧盟 IIIA 阶段排放法规。采用电子喷油，是 1106C-70TA 的理想升级选择。透过多项改良革新，提升发动机功率和扭矩，以及降低噪音。

- **1204E-E44TA**

1204E-E44TA 为空气对空中冷、4.4 升排量的 4 缸发动机，配备单级涡轮增压器，输出功率最高可达 129.4kW (82.5 至 173.5)。发动机组装尺寸紧凑，有多种配置供选择，能提供更高功率密度和更快响应。

- **1206F-E70TA**

1206F-E70TA 可满足美国 4 级最终期、欧盟 IV 阶段及日本第 4 阶段排放法规，功率范围达 140-225kW (187.7-301.8hp)，是一台 7 升排量的 6 缸发动机，配备串联双级涡轮增压器及带智能废气门的涡轮增压系统。
Company: PSI Fluid Power Ltd.
Address: 13771 Mayfield Place Richmond, BC V6V2G9, Canada

Product Profile: 420 Series mobile pumps are open circuit, axial piston designs. It comes in displacements ranging from 41 cc to 80 cc and can handle pressures of up to 4000 psi. Configurations are available to fit popular transmission and PTO packages. A variety of controls provides the ability to match the pumps to each application. Efficiency of the pump controls allows down-sizing of system cooling needs, allowing a smaller and less expensive design to be used. Alternatively, cooling capacity could be kept the same and the flow capability of the system increased, thus improving performance and customer satisfaction.

Press Contact Person: Parker Lancaster
Tel.: 604 278-4481
Fax: 604 278-7693
Mobile: 604 312-8824
E-Mail: parkerl@psifluidpower.ca
Web-Site: http://psifluidpower.ca/

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
- Flow fluid valves and Motors
- Hydraulic drive, control and process control engineering
- Consulting and engineering

Product description
- Drive shafts – a wide variety of options are available to suit every need.
- High strength swashplates on variable pumps and motors – resist deflection under high load.
- High strength cast iron housings – provide greater noise damping and wall strength.
- High flow check valves in pumps – keep the system primed with minimal pressure drop.
- Charge pumps on pumps – gerotor type, several displacement options are available to suit the needs of every application. All cast iron construction.
- Cartridge shaft seal – lends itself to easy serviceability. Mechanical face seal design tolerates high speed and high case pressures.
- Advanced cylinder barrel design – permits high speed and pressure.
- Fixed clearance slipper hold down – on Models 33 through 64 allows operation at high speed and reduces friction. Model 76 is a ball guide unit.
- Pistons – have long engagement with cylinder bore resulting in low leakage.
- Hydraulic servo control – provides low effort operation with low control pressure. Large servo pistons hold swashplate position and provide damping.
Intention for partnership
P.S.I. Fluid Power Ltd. offers many services such as fabrication, design, repair, testing, and preventative maintenance of all types of hydraulic systems. More specifically the services we provide include:

- 24-hour Field Service
- Hydraulic Component Repair
- Complete Testing on Our Test Benches
- Troubleshooting
- Power Unit Fabrication
- System Design and Modification
- Micro Lapping
- Preventative Maintenance Programs
- Complete Drive-in Facilities
- Large Inventory Levels

Hope we can establish a long relationship with you

REMU OY

Company: REMU
Address: Inhantie 7, FI-63700 Ähtäri, Finland
Product Profile: REMU Screening Technology & Big Float Amphibious Excavators
Press Contact Person: Marketing Manager Ms. Hanna Rissanen
Tel.: +358 20 743 1160
E-Mail: info@remu.fi
Web-Site: www.remu.fi

Product description
REMU screening buckets and screener crusher buckets are made for various material handling purposes like classifying materials, preparing padding material for pipeline projects or mixing waste at composting site. It can also be used for clearing polluted soil.
REMU Big Float amphibious excavator can be used for excavation works in the most challenging of terrain, such as marshland, shoreline and industrial waste ponds, as well as in open water. Because the pontoons of the REMU Big Float can be hydraulically adjusted, it is easy to transport from one jobsite to another.

Intention for partnership
REMU is searching for dealers in China.
SCHEUERLE Fahrzeugfabrik GmbH

Company: SCHEUERLE Fahrzeugfabrik GmbH
Address: Oehringer Strasse 16, 74629 Pfedelbach, Germany
Product Profile: Heavy-duty transporters
Press Contact Person: Irene Kromm
E-Mail: irene.kromm@tii-sales.com
Web-Site: www.scheuerle.com

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Freight forwarders, Construction companies, mining industry, steel and smelting works, shipyards, offshore industry, air and space travel industry, logistics terminals, wind power industry

Product description
Transports from the TII Group Members SCHEUERLE, NICOLAS and KAMAG revolutionized the transportation branch around the world. Several transporter series is ideally suited for example for challenging excavator transport. At Bauma China 2012 the TII Group will exhibit an 6-axle SPMT (Self-Propelled Modular Transporter). SPMTs are known worldwide as the embodiment of heavy-duty transporters loading up to 15,000 tonnes and more. SPMTs have a regular container width of 2,430 mm or 3,000 mm. SPMTs can be linked with one another in any combination and coupled mechanically or in loose-coupling mode. Depending on the required load-carrying capacity, the 2, 3, 4 or 6-axle modular transporter units can easily be coupled with one another. A Power Pack Unit (PPU) supplies the hydrostatically driven SPMT with pressure oil for the drive, steering and lift operations. The electronic steering system is controlled by means of an on-board computer that can be configured to control an individual vehicle or groups of coupled units.
Snorkel

Company: Snorkel
Product Profile: Aerial work platforms
Press Contact Person: Amelia Pearce
Tel.: +44 (0) 155 7755
Fax: +44 (0) 155 7756
Mobile: +44 (0) 7725 784091
E-Mail: Amelia.pearce@snorkellifts.com
Web-Site: www.snorkellifts.com

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Equipment rental companies, tool hire companies and businesses or organisations who require safer and more efficient working at height. This includes construction contractors; facilities maintenance companies; owners of commercial and public buildings; and TV and media.

Product description
Snorkel is a global producer of aerial lifts, including diesel and electric scissor lifts, mast lifts, telescopic boom lifts and articulating booms. In 2010, Snorkel incorporated the UpRight brand of aerial lifts and continues to manufacture many of its well-loved products. Snorkel's comprehensive range of aerial lifts delivers safe and efficient working at height, from 2m to 40m. Snorkel's philosophy is “keep it simple”— the company manufactures robust, reliable machines that are simple to use, simple to maintain and simple to repair; a philosophy that makes them ideal for demanding rental applications.

Intention for partnership
Snorkel products are sold through a strong network independent, full-service distributors and sales agents. Snorkel is seeking additional distributors for China and other territories in Asia. Snorkel also aims to become the preferred partner for new and emerging aerial lift rental and hire companies across Asia.
SOLID CORPORATION SDN. BHD.

Company: SOLID CORPORATION SDN. BHD.
Address: NO. 5 & 7, JALAN DATARAN 5, TAMAN KEMPAS, JOHOR
BAHRU, JOHOR, MALAYSIA.
Product Profile: Specialised in heavy duty alternators, starters and lighting
Press Contact Person: Mr. Jeff Liew
Tel.: +607-238 5108 / 238 9051
Fax: +607-238 1329 / 238 1428
Mobile: +6016-723 7237
E-Mail: EXPORT@SOLIDCORP.COM.MY
Web-Site: WWW.SOLIDCORP.COM.MY

Product description
We are specialized in heavy duty alternators, starters, and lightings, ranging from Japanese, Korean to American, European. Our products are being exported to over 50 countries worldwide. Our products are proudly marketed under own house brand namely ‘Hansa Parts’.

SOMMER ANLAGENTECHNIK GmbH

Company: Sommer Anlagentechnik GmbH
Address: Benzstrasse 1, 84051 ALTHEIM, Germany
Product Profile: Production Engineering and Automation Systems for the Prefabricated Concrete Element Industry
Press Contact Person: Florian Schranner
Tel.: +49 8703 9891-52
Fax: +49 8703 9891-25
Mobile: +49 172 8880858
E-Mail: schranner.f@sommer-landshut.de
Web-Site: www.sommer-landshut.de

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
Precast Concrete Industry, Contractors, Investors
Product description
Our manufacturing program includes the following product lines for production of ceiling, wall and special elements: Stationary line production, tilting station, pallet circulation plants, transport- and handling systems, multi-function-shuttering-robot (MFSR), concrete distribution systems for all purposes, compacting systems, finishing equipment, shuttering systems, shuttering for special purpose elements, moulds for garages/moulds for rooms/special purpose elements, shuttering for skeleton building systems, moulds for columns/moulds for girders/moulds for TT-elements. Our complete offering covers consulting, project planning, design, production, installation, set in operation and service.
Company: Southco Asia Limited
Address: 24/F, Tower 2, Ever Gain Plaza, 88 Container Port Road, Kwai Chung, Hong Kong
Product Profile: Engineered Access Solutions for off-highway vehicle entry door, chassis and interior applications. These include robust latches to secure access panels, doors and storage enclosures, ergonomic position control devices for display screens, armrests and headrests, and electronic access systems that provide convenience and security for storage, access doors and ignition.
Press Contact Person: Sylvia Wong
Tel.: +852 3127 1583
Fax: +852 3127 1512
Mobile: +852 6016 5777 / +86 139 2386 2970
E-Mail: swong@southco.com
Web-Site: www.southco.com

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
OEMs, CEMs, system integrators

Product description
Global full-service supplier to the off-highway sector, Southco, will be displaying its broad access hardware range for entry, chassis and interior applications. One of the key highlights at Southco’s stand is its ‘complete’ Rotary Latch system, from actuation to latching, developed for increased security & safety within the off-highway industry. This unrivalled solution – R4 Rotary Latch system is available in a mechanical or electro-mechanical format for interior and exterior use. The system presents a flexible package in each of its three constituents – with a wide range of rotary latches, cables and actuators to meet the customer’s requirements. Southco’s concealed R4 rotary latches offer a robust, space-saving design with both single-stage and two-stage engagement for secure latching, with some designs being FMVSS standard compliant. Southco’s AC actuators for internal and external door release, provide ergonomic reliable and secure access into and out of the cab. Visit us at Hall N4, Stand 213.
SOUTHCO

功能。当中一些设计已达到 FMVSS 标准。索斯科 AC 驱动装置，适用于内部和外部为进出驾驶室提供了符合人机工学原理且可靠、安全的进入方式。欢迎您亲临索斯科设于 N4 馆 213 号的展位参观或访问 www.southco.com。

TOKYO KEIKI INC.

Company: TOKYO KEIKI INC.
Address: 2-16-46 MINAMI-KAMALA, OHTA-KU 144-8551 JAPAN
Product Profile: Hydraulic Equipments and Accessories
               Electrical Equipments for vehicles
               Measuring Equipments
Web-Site: http://www.tokyo-keiki.co.jp/e/index.html

Product description
Trelawny have been a global supplier and manufacturer of quality specialist pneumatic tools and surface preparation & maintenance equipment for over 50 years operating from their headquarters in the UK.

We offer a range of equipment for the preparation of concrete, steel and stone in industries which include: construction, floor preparation, utility contracting, restoration, refurbishment and demolition.

Our wide range of surface preparation equipment include hand tools and **floor machines such as scabblers, planers / scarifiers, and our Portamix mixer.**

Trelawny has recently opened a subsidiary company in China (‘Trelawny Shanghai’) to help cover the high demand in this targeted market.

**BAUMA China 2012 – UK Pavillion Exhibitor**
**Hall N4 – Stand No 219**
Company: VEI On Board Weighing Solutions
Address: Piazza G. Zanella 1/a - Sandrigo - 36066 - Italy
Product Profile: ON Board Weighing System on Production Monitoring for the
Construction and mining industry
Press Contact Person: Beppe Valerio
Tel.: +39 0444 659118
Fax: +39 0444 659118
E-Mail: gvalerio@veigroup.com
Web-Site: http://www.veigroup.com

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
The Main Target for the trade fair presentation are construction, harbor and mining companies using loading and hauling machines such as Wheeled loaders, excavators, rigid or articulated dump trucks, self loading concrete mixers.

Product description
The new VEI technology generation of On Board Weighing Systems, Millennium5 and HelperX takes in great consideration in-cabin space, ergonomics, visibility, connectivity, easiness of use. In-cabin space is optimized by the innovative design and applied electronic technology which allowed to build a unique CPU controller board. The machine maneuver visibility is untouched and with unsurpassed comparison with other devices in the market. Connectivity is an important aspect of today’s working environment and the VEI new generation Devices have them all, Short Range RF, Wifi, GPRS. Data can be linked to a remote location keeping the machine working in the field always connected to the central operational site for a two way communication. This results in reducing the loss of time between the loading and invoicing or production instant decision making.

Intention for partnership
With the new technology applied to the new range of Devices VEI is seeking the partnership of the OEMs manufacturer because it allows to connect VEI On board Weighing to vehicle Can bus J1939 making possible one sole display for the payload monitoring activity and machine vital information and all data can be linked wirelessly to a remote location.
Weckenmann Anlagentechnik GmbH & Co. KG

Company: Weckenmann Anlagentechnik GmbH & Co. KG  
Address: Birkenstrasse 1, 72358 Dormettingen / Germany  
Product Profile: Machinery and Equipment for Precast Concrete Factories  
Press Contact Person: Daniel Breitbach  
Tel.: +49 7427 9493 36  
Fax: +49 7427 9493 29  
Mobile: +49 151 148 379 52  
E-Mail: daniel.breitbach@weckenmann.de  
Web-Site: www.weckenmann.de

Weckenmann, founded in Germany in 1957, is a global leader in the planning and construction of precast concrete plants. The company’s products include the setting up of turnkey plants, pallet circulation systems, concrete conveyors & distributors, tilting tables, battery moulds and shuttering systems.

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
- Construction Companies
- Real Estate Developers
- Other companies interested in setting up or running a precast factory
- Precast consultants etc.
Product description

- Planning, design and delivery of complete turnkey precast factories
- Circulation systems for the production of precast concrete elements
- Battery moulds for a highly efficient production of solid precast walls
- Tilting tables for a flexible production of a variety of concrete elements
- Stationary production lanes for the production of precast concrete elements
- Various shuttering systems for the production of floor and wall elements
- Stationary moulds: Stair case moulds, moulds for columns and beams etc.
- Concrete spreaders for precast factories
- Advanced shuttering robot technology for precast factories
- Key accessories required for the setting up of a precast factory Advanced shuttering robot technology for precast factories
Company: Wirtgen Group 维特根集团

Address: Reinhard-Wirtgen-Straße 2 53578 Windhagen Germany

Product Profile: The Wirtgen Group is an internationally operating group of companies in the construction machinery sector incorporating four traditional brands: Wirtgen, Vögele, Hamm and Kleemann. As technological leader, we offer our customers mobile machine solutions for road construction and road rehabilitation, as well as for mining and processing minerals.

Press Contact Person: Michaela Adams, Wirtgen GmbH, Project Manager Marketing Services, Reinhard-Wirtgen-Straße 2 53578 Windhagen Germany

Tel.: +49 2645 131-0
Fax: +49 2645 131-499
Mobile: +49 (0) 160 96 32-4815
E-Mail: presse@wirtgen.de
Web-Site: http://www.wirtgen-group.com/bauma-china

Main target groups for trade-fair presentation
贵司展会期间的目标客户群：
Road construction contractors, construction experts, associations, public authorities, mine companies, quarry and recycling operating companies

Product description
产品描述
Wirtgen GmbH: cold milling machines, soil stabilizers, cold recyclers, hot recyclers, slipform pavers, surface miners
**Intention for partnership**

As a partner for their customers, the Wirtgen Group has a strong local presence with over 55 of its own subsidiaries and more than 100 selected dealers throughout the world to fulfill our promise: close to our customers. For us, this means far more than simply selling machines. We are committed to serving our customers with professional advice on applications, an unrivalled spare parts service and reliable local service directly on site. Keeping close to the customer in every respect is a top priority for us.

作为合作伙伴，维特根集团全球超过 55 个分支机构和 100 多个优秀代理商将共同履行承诺：贴近客户，这比销售机器意义更深远。为客户提供专业的施工建议、完善的零备件服务以及可靠的本地及时服务，即我们的最高宗旨：全方位贴近客户。